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  The ureteral epithelium of male adult rabbits was observed with a g． canning electron microscope
and the following results regarding the developmental changes were obtained．
  1． The ureterai epithelium changes remarkably in form developrnentally or on account of mecha－
nical depression or tractibn．
  2． The epithelium which cleveloped in the baseinent membrane seems to be a ridge toward to
the longitudinal direction of the ureter．
  3． ln the next stage， these cells deve！op in coiumnar form and touch with the basement mem－
brane direct｝y or indirectly through another cells． These cells seems to be a pseudostratified epithelium，
because they are isolated from other surrounding cells．
  4． The epithelial cell with a pointed end matures and it transfornis into a fiattenecl one approach－
ing to the inner surface of the ureter．
  5， lt has become obNrious that the covering epithelium ofthe ureter is a transitional type． Because，
numerous furrows are observed on the surface of the covering epithelium reached to the ，i，nner surface






















































































Figures 1一一5 showing a part of the ureter near
the kidney．
Fig． 1． The covering epithelium projects into
    the lumen in dome． ×1000
Fig． 2． The border between the epithelial cells
    is clear and numerous nfurrows are found








土Fig． 3． Numercus and complicated furrows are       observed on the surface of the cells． y
       3000
Fig． 5． The cell groups in ridge and a long and
       isolated cell like a horsetail are found on
       the surface of the basement membrane．




Fig． 7． Cell grows with a hemi－spherical shaped end
       are found． ×1000
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Fig． 4． Almost equal in size and spherical bodies
       are attached on the surface of the cell．
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Figurcs 6－10 showing a part of the ureter between
       the kidney and the urinary bladder．
Fig． 6． Arranged in ridge or hemi－sphericaly shaped
       or flattened polygonal cell grows are observed
       in the lurninal surface of the ureter． x 300
Fig． 8．The secretory substanccs attaches to the
cell surface． ×3000
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Figurcs 11 一一 11 showing a part of the ureter between
           the kidney and the urinary bladder．
Fig． 11． Each epithelial cell is isolated from the
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R markable and complicated furrows arc
seen on the cell surface． 〉， 3000
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Each epithelial cell touches with the








Numerous furrows are seen on the
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